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DR. MOFFAT'S
LIFE PILLS & PfI(ENIX BITTERS

THESEMEDICIN ES have nowbeen before
the public fora period ofthirtglerws,andTHESEthat time have maintained shigh char-

acter in almost every part of the,iedobe, for
their extraordinary and immediate( power of
restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which
the'human frame is liable. A

The following are among the distressing va-
riety of human diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow
of pure healthy bile, instead it thi,stale and
aerid•kind ; FLATULENCY, Loa of Appe-
tite, ' Heartburn, Headache, Restness, 11l-
Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms offDyspepsia,
will vanish, as a natural consequence of its
cure.

'COSTIVENESS. by cleansin the whole
tenth of the intestines with a sol nt process,
and without violence; all violen . urges leave
the bowels costive within two dajlt

FEVERS ofail kinds, by restart .* the blood
to a regular circulation, through We process of
preapiration in such cases,.and I'M thorough
solution of all intestinal obstruct& in others.

The We Medicines have been own to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently iliAree weeks,
and GOUT in half that time, by.! moving lo-
cal inflammation from the mum s and liga-
mentsof the joints.
- 4,ROPSIES of all kinds, b freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and ft &ler; they.
operate most delightfully on th important.
organs, and hence have ever bee ound.a cur--
tain remedy for the worst casesiitf GRAVEL.•

Also WORMS, by dislodging , " m the turn-
ings of the bowels the slimy in er to which
these creatures adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and II ETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity w fch these We
Medicines give to the blood, andeill the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPT/ONO- iv:l Bad Corn-

Iplexions, by their alterative ect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and t morbid state
of which occasions all erup e complaints,
Allow, cloudy, and other d reeable cern.
flexions..
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THE RED, WHITE, AND BLUE

The stars ofmorn,
On our banneili borne,

Within the iris of heaven are blended,
The hand ofour sires
First mingled those fires,

And by us they shill be defended !

Then hail the true
Red, White, and Blue,

The flag of the constellation ;

It sails as it sailed,
By our forefathers hailed,

'O'er battles that made us a nation.

What hand so.bold
As strikes from its fold

One star or one stripe of its brightening?
For him be those -stars
Each a fiery Mars,

And each stripe be as terrible lightning !

Then hail the true
Red, White, and Blue, &c.

Its meteorform
Shall ride the storm

Till the farthest of foes surrender—
The storm gone by,
It shall guild the sky,

A rainbow of peace and ofsplendor
Then hail to the trut
Red, White, and Blue, etc.

Though olitotto unfurled
Is peace to e world,

We shun not the field that is gory—
At home or abroad,
Fearing none but our God,

We'll carve our own pathway to glory!
Then bail the true
Red, White, and Blue, . .

The finger the constellation ;

It sails as it sailed,
13y our forefathers hailed,

O'er battles that made us a nation !

REPUDIATION

Neath a ragged palmetto a Southerner sat,
-tysting the band ofhis Panama hat,
rid trying to lighten his mind ofa load
ly humming the words ofthe following ode :

" Oh ! for a nigger, and oh! for a whip;
Oh! for a cocktail, and oh! for a nip;
Oh for a shot at old Greely and Beecher;
010 for a crack at a Yankee school-teacher;
Oh ! for a captain, and oh! for a ship ;

Oh! for a cargo ofniggers each trip?'
• nd so he kept ohing for all he had not,
"otcontented •vith owingfor all that he'd got.

THE BRAVE. ATREST

How sleep the brave who sink to rest,
With alt their country's wishes blest !
When spring, with deWy fingers 'cold,
Returns to deck their hallowed mould,
She there shall dresia sweeter sod,
Than fancy's feet have ever trod.
By fairy hands their knell is rung,
By forms unseen their dirge is sung;
There honor comes, a pilgrim grey, •

Tobless the turf that wraps their clay,
And freedom shall awhile repair,
To dwell a weeping there.

A SECESSION DAGGER.—A member Of
e N. Y. ath brought with him a weep-

n which he captured in Secessia, and
hich would do to put in some museum
f curiosities' along with the war tools
r New Zealand savages, or the poisoned
illetoes of Italian or. Spanish bravoes.

t was a dagger made by pointing a piece
f a saw, and grinding down the back to

razor like sharpness. it was so made
nut, in entering the flesh, the teeth of

' e saw would act as barbs, and cause a
orrible wound in withdrawing the in-
trument of butchery. It is about eight
en inches in length, and finished with
buck horn handle. Such an instrument
f torture would delight the amiable ex-
'overnor Wise, who recommended the
'irginians to convert their old.hoops in-
o dirks, and to grind down their wagon
ires into Bowie knives to chop up
orthertiers. We do not know, however,
Nether the weapon we have desribed
not perfectly, proper, and in keeping

ith the character of the cause in which
t was employed. Man fighting to ex-
Pnd the era of barbarism may reasona-
ley be expected to use barbarous weep-

DECISON AND DESTINY.-Pizarro, the
onque,ror of Peru„in one Obis reverses,s
as cast on the Island of Gallo, with II

?,Ir of his.followers. When in a starii-
) sg condition, two vessels arrived from

' ermine for his relief, and to induce him
o abandon his:object. Now came the
est of his decision of character, and the

t ;Ettermination of his earthly destiny.—
irawing his sword, he traced aline with

• ton the sand from east to west. Then
Irning towards, the south, "Friends and
omrads," he said, "on this side are toil,
,unger. nakedness, the drenching storm,
Psolation and death;onthis side ease and
leasure. There lies P erne with its rich-
s—here Panama with its poverty.—

, loose, each man what become's a brave
P astilian. For my part, I go to the

mth." So saying he, stepped across
le line. He was followed by eleven
hers, and Peru was conquered 1

sta- Some years ago, Mr. Kidwell was
eaching to a large audience in a wild
rt of Illinois, and announced for his
xt—"ln my father's house there are
any mansion." Be had scarcely read
le words when an old coon stood up
d said • "I tell you folks that is a lie!
know his father well ; he lives fifteen
Iles from Lexington, in old Kentuck,
an old log cabin, an their ain't but
e room in the house."

Matrimonial Infelicities
BY ANIRBITABLE MAN

After midnight
"Do you bear that child cough. my

dear ?" I asked the mother of my child-
ren, as I raised myself on one elbow in
bed, and listened.

" No," she said, awaking from het
sleep. " I do not."

" Then you must be deaf," I cried.—
" Bark !"'

The interesting worrier' lifted herbead
from the pillow, untitd the strings of
her bonnet de nuit, brushed back a lock
of bair from her right ear, and listened
attentively.

"There I" I said, as a harsh, discor-
dant sound broke the silence, "do you
bear it now 1"
"I hear a singular noise," she replied,

" but 'tis not a cough."
" Then I should like to Irnoir what it

it," 1 exclaimed.
" I am sure I cannot tell,"she replied;

"but it is n't a cough, that is very cer-
tain."

" I'm not certain, however," ,I said
" I can't help it," she answered ;

"

a mother, and am presnmed to know the
sound of a child's cough when 'I hear
one."

Well," I said, " I am a father, I sup-
pose, and I don't see why I can't tell a
cough when I hear it. Listen

•' My dear !" and my wife grasped my
arm nervously as she spoke, "it proceeds
from some one trying to get into the
house. That noise comes from a file."

" Nonsense," I replied ;
" buglars

would not think of breaking in here."
Hark!" she cried ; "I hear some-

body on the stairs.",
We both sat up in bed, with our eyes

fixed upon the door. Again was beard
harsh notes that first aroused me.—
There was no mistaking the sound this
time, and my. wife said :

"It is the little boy; he has been out
-too. mach to-day, and though I• tried
hard to do so, I couldn't keep him in•."

The door opened at that moment and
Katy entered.

"ph,,ma'am, the little boy coughs so,
snail don't know what to give him. I
think he has the croup, ma'am."

" Go back to 'the nursery immediate-
ly," my wife said, "and I will be there
in a minute."

My wife rose, went to the closet, se.
lected the proper remedies, and opened
the door to depart.

" Well," she asked, turning to me, are
you not going with me ?"

" What good can I do ?" I replied.—
"I don't see that I should get up in the
middle of the night and go trotting
around the house because you do. If I
could be of any service, I would go, of
course."

" Well, it would only look fatherly in
you to do it," she answered. " Will you
go ?"

"111 v dear," I said, "if there be one
thing I dislike more than another, it is
to get up in the middle of the. night.—
l'll go, if it be neccessary, but dont you
wait for me, for it will take me some
time to dress, and the little fellow needs
you there at once "

I laid down, deciding to remain where
I was, rather than go where I knew I
should he in the way. oTen minutes
passed, during which time the little hoy
coughed occasionally, but each time
was looser and more natural. Then
satisfied that he was improving under
his mother's treatment, I resolved to go
to sleep. Scarcely were my eyes closed,
when Katy tapped at the door.

" Come in." I cried.
"The mistress woul'cl like to have you

come to the nursery to see the little
boy." , .

"How is he?" I asked. "Is he awake
or asleep ?"

"'Oh, he is just sleeping nicely, and
he looks so party. the mistress thought
you'd' like to see him."

"Not to night, Katy. Tell your mis-
tress that I'll.see him in the morning."

Ther. I turned over and closed my
eyes again : I had gone a little distance
into the land of Nod, when my wife
touched me on the shoulder.

"You are a humane, affectionate fath-
er. are.n't you ?" she said, regarding me
with a severe look.

"1 don't know anything to the con-
trary." I replied. "Do you?"

"Yes, I do," she answered. "And I
must say I think your conduct to-night
was atrocious. Not only did you let
me go alone to the nursery, but when I
sent for you to come to see the little
boy, who, for aught you knew, was dy-
ing, you refused. Yon men are just as
cruel and hard-hearted as you can be.--
We women must get up in the night and
attend to the children if they. are sick,
while you sleep as soundly as ifthere
were no cares in the world."

"But, my dear," I replied, "I was
very weary and wanted to sleep."

" So did I," she replied ;
" but no, I

had to keep awake. If I hadn't, I don't
know where the poor little boy would
have been by this time. It is n't owing
to you that he is now alive." -

" Well, I should just like to 'know," I
said, maliciously, " to whoni it is owing,
ifnot to me ?"

"Well, I will tell you," said my wife
"it is to me and="

" Who?' I asked, raising myself on
my elbow, and regarding her closely, as
she paused, a momentbefore uttering the
final name.

"Kate, to be sure," she continued.—
" Weren't we obliged, I should like to
know, to soak the little fellow's feet, and
rub sweet oil upon his chest, and put
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flannels dipped into hot vinegar and
pepper around his throat, and coax him
to take medicine I"

"Oh r exclaimed, as I sunk downamong the pillows, "I thought—"
"Never mind what you thought," my

wife; interposed. " The truth is, you
only think of your ease and comfort, and
never care whether I enjoy myself or
not." '

"•My dear," I said, "you must excuse
me. but I wish to go to sleep, I will
hear the remainder. of what you have to
say in the morning ; because, if there be
one thing dislike more than another,
it is to listen to a curtain lecture at
night."

"For a married man of your experi-
ence,"she said, " it seems to me you are
vastly particular. Now, it appears to
me that if I wished to lecture you—-
which, thank fortune, I do not—that
the present time would be the most ap-
propriate, and also the least liable to
interruption. Von cannot say, though,
that I have ever condecended to lec-
ture. I trust I have more respect for
my husband than to utter a word to him
which would have the effect of lowering
him in my own estimation. Ido think,
however, that you sometimes deserve a
reprimand, although you do not get it."

" Willyou oblige me, my love," I said.
tenderly, " by going to sleep ?"

"Certainly," she answered. .
There was a silence for three minutes

and a half. I sunk into a doze. Illy
wife startled me by exclaiming
"I do think you treat me 'too badly.

I am not allowed to express au opinion
of my own ; and when I try to speak,
you endeavor to stop me by telling me
to go to sleep. It was not so once. I
have seen the time when you were only
too glad to listen to what.I had to say ;

and would willingly sit tip all night to
hear me talk, if I would only letyou. I
don't understand why you men change
so after marriage. lam certain I have
not altered in the least. What I was
in disposition and feelings, when a girl,
I am now; but no one would recognize
you for the amiable, smooth-spoken
young man of—how many years ago
were we married ?"

"I'm sure I don't know, and what is
more, I don't care," I replied. " Now
will you be quiet, and let me go to sleep,
or not ?"

"0 yes, go to sleep, if yon -want to,"
she answered; and another brief silence
ensued, broken by my wife sobbingly ex-
claiming :

"Only nine years next June since we
were married, and to hear you say now
that you don't know nor care when it
took place, is perfectly horrible, and
something I never expected to hear
from your lips."

" Well, now that you have heard it,"
I exclaimed, "I trust you will be able
to go to sleep, for I tell you positively
that ifthere be one thing I dislike more
than another, it is to hear you talk after
midnight."

Having uttered this, I drew the bed-
clothes closer about me, shut my eyes
firmly, and went to sleep--almost.

"Husband 1" somebody said, close to
me.

" Well , wife, what is it ?" I inquired.
"I didn't mean everything, I said to

you. Good night."
Are you sleepy ?" she inquired.

"Yes, good-night," I replied.
" Good night," she .answered.
11 1117 DO HENS EAT 7 HEIR EGGS ?—lt

has already been stated that eggs are
composed of albumen. Now, when
fowls are compelled to eat, grind, and di-
gest a _large quantity of coarse food,
which contains but little albumen, there
is a longing and hankerina.bafter more
nourishment; or something that will sup-
ply the waste of their systems, which is
dailsoassing•off in the form of eggs. • 1
suppose thatthis hankering is not unlike
the sensation ,whigh a man feels who is i
making an,elfort tip abandon the use of
tobacco,•although I am'not able to speak
from personal experience in such a mat-
ter, having never tasted nor smoked the
"devil's weed." Consequently, they are
ready to devour anything that is eatable,
and as soon as they get a taste of eggs,
they obta n a large quantity of just the
nourishment which is demanded by their
systems, and but little, time and muscu-
lar energy is required to transform it in-
to eggs again.

Another thing, also, which induces
hens to eat their eggs, is they have a
hankering for something that will form a
good shell ; and nothing is better for
that purpose than the veryshells. Con-
sequently, when the shells of eggs are
thrown to hens, when only broken in two,
itwill learn them to try a whole shell
when the egg is in it.

Fowls, whn laying, must have lime.
I keep a dish of clear lime always with-
in reach. This is far better than to coin:
pel them to pick and work over a.lot of
mortar, for the sake of obtaining. only a

small quantity, of lime. Every egg:shell
should be broken into small fragments,
mingled with 'meat chopped fine, or with
scalded meal -thickened with milk, or ev-
en made thick like mush. By allowing
hens to have all the linie they need, the
egg-shells will be much thicker and more
firm than they will when hens are com-
pelled to find materials for the egg•shells
only in their food, or in bits of old mor-
tar, or by eating lumps of earth.

eV There is no better definition of
an enmy to his country than is found in
the following words of Daniel Webster:
"Any man who hesitates in granting and
securing to every part -of the censtitu-
tional- rights is an enemy to the whole
country.".

NO. 5.
A PROGRESS THROUGH. EGYPT.—/Toni

age to a great Lenefactor.—The " Diary
of a Physician," by Dr. Warren, thril-
ling and interesting as it has been con-
sidered, is not more marvellous than the.
actual experience of the celebrated Pro-
fessor Holloway in the various countries
he has visited. While in a spirit of
general philanthrophy he has deVoted
himself to the conversion of the public
health, without distinction of nation or
class, he has been the intimate friend of
princes and an honored guest at the,
table of kings. His courtly manners,
varied information, and the facinating
style in which he gives his impressions
of the countries and peoples with whom
his travels have made him familiar, rend-
er him the most delightful of compan-
ions. When in Epypt, (whither he went
several years ago for the purpose of in-
vestigatin the antiquities of that cradle
of learning and science,) he received a
special invitation from Ibrahim Pasha
to become his guest at Alexandria, and
that remarkable man is said to have of-
fered him an enonmous income as an in-
ducement to become his physician-in-
chief. Failing in" that, he ordered a
guard of honor to attend Professor Hol-
loway to Thebes, and presented him
with a special firman, addressed to all
civil and military officers in Egypt, com-
manding them to afford " the friend of
Ibrahim Pasha" every facility in the
prosecution of his researches. Thus he
journeyed, the guest of the nation,
through the realm of the Pharaohs.—
Nor was his progress simply devoted to
antiquarian objects. Traveling as usual
with an ample supply of hid invaluable
remedies, he was enabled to do an infin-
ity 'of good in that, unhealthy region
watered by the Nile. Wherever his
tents were pitched, the sick were con-
veyed there. Nubian and Abyssinnian
princes` brought their sick wives and
children on litters, seeming to believe
that he could heal them. with a touch,
and Moors, Copts, and Turks—in fact,
representatives of all the races that make
the population of Egypt, vied with each
other in doing him honor. Ile had. lit-.
tie occasion to use the firman, for the
cures he wrought were a passport to all
hearts--a sufficient incentive to exertion
in his service. Even the dancing girls
who came at evening to perform before
his tent, at various places on the route,
refused the customary dauceur. • They
merely asked a small supply of the med.
cines which had proved so efficacious in
the diseases of the -country, and felt as•
sured, on receiving them, that they pos-
sessed a talisman capable of controlling
every species of sickness.

Benovolenc,e,courage and persever-
ance, combined with skill of the highest
order, and all exercised in an Unselfish
spirit for the good of mankind, are the
main traits of this great man's character.
They have stamped his name upon the
hearts of the present generation and
given it a just claim to immortality,—
Bohn's Abysinnict.

CZ' Modesty always goes hand in band
with true bravery. The Cleaveland
(Ohio) Plaindealer says "Some weeks
since we solicited, through a friend, some
statistics in the biography of Gen; Mc-
Clellan, when be replied, "Tell myfriend
Gray to wait till I can give him an ex-
cuse for refering to me." You would
never catch one of the blustering Con-
federates missing such a chance for news-
paper renown.

NAILS IN THE FLESII.---1 o-prevent the
torture of the nail running into the quick
keep the nails of a proper length, and
about once a week scrape them down kl
the ends with a piece of glass. This
will keep them thin, and instead, of
walking,being driven back into the quick,
they will give. One who for years en-
dured this torture has found entire re,

lief by this practice.

eir An honest Hibernian tar, who
was a favorite of Paul Jones, Used to
pray in these words every night when
he turned in—" God be thanked I never
killed a man, nor no man ever killed me.
Gcid bless the world, and success to the
United States Navy.

Cr Every Married and single lady in
the state of Pennsylvania should knit a
pair -of good strong woolen socks for the
volunteers now in the ranks serving the
country from this state, Who will send
the first pair to theQuarter Master's De-
partment attnarrisburg ?

ifsr H. Kilburn. Esq., of Indiana, has
been appointed Chief clerk in the Cen-
sus Bureau. - •

REARING CIIILDREN.---First.
should not go to school until six

Second. Should not Yearn at home.
during that timemore than the alphabet,
religions teachings excepted

Third. Should not be allowed to eat
anything within two hours of bedtime.

Fifth. Should have nothing for sup-
per but a single cup of warm drink, such
as very weak tea of some kind, or cam-
bric tea, or warm milk and water, with
one slice of cold bread—nothing else.

Sixth. Should sleep in separate beds
on hair mattresses, without caps, feet
first well warmed by the fire or rubbed
with the hands nntil perfectly dry; ex-
tra covering on the lowei limbs, but lit-
tle on the body.

• Seventh. Shonti be compelled to be
out of doors for the greater part of day--
light, from after breakfast until half au
hour before sundown, unless in damp,
raw weather, when they should never be

allowed to go outside the door.
Eighth. Never limit a healthy child

RS to sleeping or eating, except at sup-
per ; but compel-regularity as to both
it is of great importance.

NintblNever compel a child to sit still,
nor interfere with its enjoyment, as long
as it is not injurious to person or proper-
ty, or against good •morals.

Tenth. Never threaten a child ; it is
cruel, unjust and dangerous. What you
have to do, do it, and be done with it.

Eleventh. Never speak harshly or

angrily, but mildly, kindly, and when
really needed, firmly ; no more.

Twelfth. By all means, arrange it so
that the last words between you and
your children at bed-time, especially the
youngest ones, shall be words of unmix-
ed affection.—fournal of Health.

ROW A SOLDIER FEELS IN BATTLE.-A
young French soldier thus writes of his
first experience in battle :—" Our officer
kept us back, for we were not numerous
enough to charge upon the enemy.—

This was prudent,ler the murderous fire,
so fatal to the white coats, did us but
little harm. Our conical balls penetrat-
ed their dense masses, whilst those of
the Atistrains whistled past our ears and
respected our persons. It was the first
time I had faced fire ; nor was I the
only one. Well, I am satisfied with
myself. True, I dodged the first balls,
but Henry IV. did the same thing at

the beginning of every battle. It is,
in fact, a physical effect, independent of
the will.

"But, this tribute pissed if you could
only feel how each shot electrifies you.
It is like a whip on a racer's legs. The

balls whistle past you, turn up the earth
around, kill one, wound another, and you
hardly notice them. You grow intoxi-
cated, the smell of gunpowder mounts
to your brain. The eyes become blood-
shot and the look is fixed upon the ene-

my. There is something of all the pas-
sions in that terrible passion excited
in a soldier by the sight of blood and the
tumult of battle.

"Everybody who has tried it testifies
to the peculiar intoxication that is pro-
duced by being in a battle. There is an

infatuating influence about the smell of
powder, the shrill whistle of a bullet,
and the sight of human blood, that in-
stantly transforms men from cowards to

heroes—from women sometimes to mon-

sters. No one can tell of the !Attire or

mistery of that influence but those who
have been in the fray themselves."

FIDELITY.—Never forsake a friend.--
When enemies gather round—when sick-
ness falls on 'the heart—when the world
is dark and cheefiless—is the time to try
true friendship. They who turn front
the scene of distress, betray.their hypo-
cricy, and prove that interest only moves
them. If you have a friend that loves
you and studies your interest and happi-
ness, be sure to sustain him in adversity.
Let him feel that his former kindness is
appreciated, and that his love was not
thrown away. Real fidelity may be rare

but itexists in the heart. Who has not
seen and felt its power? They only de-
ny its worth and power who have never
loved a friend or labored to make a friend
happy.

Miss Anna Laura Clark, of North-
ampton, the first woman lecturer in
this country, died Thursday night, at
the age of seventy-three. From 1810
to 1818 she gave public lectures on his-
torical subjects 'throughout the free
States, and met' with good pecuniary
success. She was unostentatious in
dress and manners, and *as a greatkv
er of republican simplicity..

King • George's press, in the Revolu-
tion, was not more. obnoxious to, our

Whig fathers than are the halfway St-
cessiou,journals of the North to the

Uriiouiathof this era. We would advise
every mink woman and child, to lagaside
a few of these carping, hypocritial .9011 7
cerns, as a I:nriosity for after days.

•

Price Napoleon took off his, hat. at
the birthplace of Itittenhonse, and.plant7
ed a tree at Girard College, while: in
Philadelphia.

Over 27,000 basket of peaches 'were
sent •to New Yolk last week, over the
Camden and.Amboy Railroad.

Cavalry regiments are expensive. It
costs about $200,000 to put one in the

anttfat


